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Immediately following the seminar, Jon Paul would like you to join the officers of OACDL and the speakers 
at a cocktail reception. The Dayton Art Institute is a beautiful facility, and a wonderful setting for a reception!
 
Annual Membership Meeting and Board Meeting will be held Saturday, October 13, 2012 at 10:00 a.m.  
We will meet at the University of Dayton College of Law, 300 College Park Ave, Dayton, OH.  Room 113 

agenda
8:30 – 8:45 a.m. Welcome  
 Jon Paul Rion, President, OACDL

8:45 – 9:45 a.m. J. Cheney Mason, florida
 WINNING THE IMPOSSIBLE CASE
 Overcoming the Juror’s Public Assumptions in the Casey Anthony Trial
      
9:45 – 10:45 a.m. Deja Vishney, Wisconsin
 WHAT’S INTERROGATION GOTTA DO WITH IT?
 Defending Confession Cases
   
10:45 – 11:00 a.m. Break

11:00 – 12:15 p.m. Daniel Beaty, new york
 ALL THE WORLD IS A COURTROOM
 Bringing the Jury into your Perspective

12:15 – 1:15 p.m. Lunch (provided)

1:15 –2:30 p.m. Charles Abourezk, South Dakota
 THE ART & SCIENCE OF JURY SELECTION
 first impressions, Group formation, and Laying the foundations of Story

2:30 – 2:45 p.m. Break

2:45 – 4:00 p.m. Bruce Cutler, new york
 TRIAL:  CLOSING, CROSS, COMMITMENT
 Conquering the Greatest Challenge in a Lawyer’s Journey

4:00 – 4:30 p.m. John H. Rion, Dayton
 VISIONS AND VISIONARIES  -  Panel Discussion and Open forum
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direcTions
Driving Directions from North of Dayton:
follow southbound i-75 into Dayton
Take the main Street/route 48 exit 
Turn Left at base of exit ramp onto main Street
Travel 0.4 (four tenths) of a mile then 
Turn right at riverview Ave. and follow it to the “T” intersection 
DAi is straight ahead

To enter parking lot and main entrance: 
Turn left at the “T” intersection where forest Ave. and W. riverview Ave. 
meet 
Turn right onto Belmonte Park north/ rev. edward A. Puff memorial Blvd.
Turn right into the DAi parking lot

Driving Direction from South of Dayton:
northbound i-75 into Dayton
Take exit 53B toward Salem Ave.
Turn Left at base of exit ramp toward Salem Ave.
Cross Salem Ave. Bridge and move to right lane 
Turn Right at W. Riverview Ave. (1st traffic light after bridge)
Travel two blocks then
Turn Left onto Belmonte Park n/ rev. edward A. Puff memorial Blvd. 
Turn right into parking lot

Driving Directions from the Marriott Hotel: (approx. 5 minutes)
Start out going north on S. Patterson toward river Park Dr.
Turn left onto W. Stewart Street
Turn right onto S. edwin C moses Blvd/W miami Blvd.  Continue to follow 
S edwin C moses Blvd.
S. edwin C. moses Blvd. becomes W. riverview Ave.
Turn slight left on Belmonte Park n.

Parking
A free parking lot is adjacent to the museum building. Additional parking 
is available on neighborhood streets and in paid lots in downtown Dayton.

Handicapped Parking: There are four (4) handicapped parking spaces in 
the museum parking, two (2) on the south side of the entrance rotunda 
and two (2) in front of the rike Pavilion.

Special Event Parking: if additional parking is needed for a special event 
at the museum, the Chief of Security may arrange for use of the masonic 
Temple, Greek Orthodox Church and/or the rear of the museum building.

Overnight Accommodations
The OACDL has reserved a block of rooms at the nearby marriott hotel, 
1414 S. Patterson Blvd., Dayton, Oh  45409.  room rate is $101.00/night.   
800.228.9290 or 937.223.1000 for reservations.

Upcoming 
seminars
November 14-16, 2012
Annual Death Penalty Seminar
Columbus – Westin Hotel

December 14, 2012
hot Topics to include Substance Abuse, 
ethics and Professionalism
Columbus - OCLC

January 21, 2013
Current issues in Criminal Law with GCCDLA
University of Cincinnati College of Law

February 1, 2013
Current issues in Criminal Law with the 
Cuyahoga County Public Defender Office
Cuyahoga County Public Defender Office

March 7-9, 2013
Advanced Dui Seminar
Columbus – Westin Hotel

CLE Credit Hours:  Pursuant to rule X of 
the Government of the Bar, the sponsor has 
requested 6.00 CLe hours from the Ohio 
Supreme Court Commission on Continuing 
Legal education.  Participants must apply 
through the CLe Seminar Sponsor for credit.  
All attorney registrants must indicate their 
Ohio registration number (as issued by the 
Ohio Supreme Court) on the registration form.  
All attendees must return complete CLe forms 
to OACDL at the end of the seminar.
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J. Cheney Mason
mr. mason was hired as co-counsel to Casey Anthony’s lead attorney, Jose Baez, in march 2010.On June 30, 2011, 
the defense team for Casey Anthony rested without Anthony testifying in her own defense.  The jury began deliberations 
on July 4, 2011. On July 5, 2011, Anthony was acquitted of felony murder, aggravated child abuse and manslaughter. 
mr. Cheney received the 2004 “robert C. henney memorial Award by the nACDL.  This is “nACDL’s most prestigious 
award given annually to one criminal defense attorney who best exemplifies the goals and values of the Association 
and the legal profession.”  The press has also conferred upon mr. Cheney special recognition for his skills, reputation, 
and expertise as a lawyer by naming him as a “Top Lawyer” on numerous occasions.  He has been profiled in Orlando 
magazine as one the Attorneys you Can Trust, Six of Orlando’s Legal Legends.  he has received national news coverage 
on ABC’s nightline, Public eye With Bryant Gumbel, nBC’s Today Show, nBC’s Dateline, CBS’ 48 hours and Court TV.
  
Deja Vishny
Ms. Vishny is a criminal defense lawyer who has practiced with the Office of the Wisconsin State Public Defender since 
1980. She is currently the head of the homicide practice group in the Milwaukee trial office and has been a supervisor 
since 1990. She is also a training coordinator for the office statewide, and plans and teaches at various conferences, 
including the Wisconsin Trial Skills Academy. She graduated from the university of Wisconsin law school in 1980 and 
obtained her undergraduate degree in journalism at uW in 1976. She began teaching at marquette Law School in 1991 
and currently teaches trial advocacy; she previously taught the criminal defense law clinic for five years. In 1998 she 
joined the faculty of the national Criminal Defense College in macon Georgia. She has lectured on various aspects of trial 
practice at CLe programs sponsored by the national Association of Criminal Defense Lawyers and at public defender 
and criminal defense association CLe’s in Washington DC, Georgia, new hampshire, Kentucky, illinois, Louisiana, 
Arkansas, missouri, California, indiana, and Virginia. She is currently on the board of the national Association of Criminal 
Defense Lawyers and the State Bar of Wisconsin Criminal Law section.

Daniel Beaty
Professor Beaty is an award-winning actor, singer, writer, and composer. Last season he had an extended off-Broadway 
run of his acclaimed solo play ThrOuGh The niGhT produced by Daryl roth. for this production Daniel received 2011 
Lucille Lortel, Drama Desk, Drama League and Outer Critics Circle nominations. for ThrOuGh The niGhT, Daniel also 
received the 2010 AuDeLCO Award for Outstanding Solo Performance and the 2010 Ovation Award for Best male Lead 
Actor. his critically acclaimed solo play emergence-See! ran off-Broadway to a sold-out, extended run at The Public 
Theater in the fall of 2006. for this production, he received the 2007 Obie Award for excellence in Off-Broadway Theater 
for Writing & Performing and the 2007 AuDeLCO Award for Solo Performance. he is the recipient of the 2007 Scotsman 
fringe first Award for the best new writer at the edinburgh festival and was presented with a Lamplighter Award from 
the Black Leadership forum in Washington D.C. in the spring of 2008, emergence-See!, now re-titled emergency had a 
sold-out seven-week engagement at the Geffen Playhouse in Los Angeles and was awarded two 2009 nAACP Theater 
Awards including Best Actor. Daniel has worked throughout the u.S., europe, and Africa.  Professor Beaty is a yale 
graduate.

FacUlTY
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FacUlTY
Charles Abourezk
Mr.  Abourezk is a trial lawyer, documentary film maker, psychodramatist, group psychology/dynamics trainer, and 
political campaign consultant from South Dakota.  he is a member of the South Dakota Advisory Committee to the 
u.S. Commission on Civil rights.   Charles is a current Justice of the rosebud Sioux Tribe Supreme Court and a retired 
Justice of the Supreme Court of the Oglala Sioux nation (1994-1998).   he is completing a soon-to-be published book 
on jury selection, entitled Seeking the Truth: The Art & Science of Jury Selection which is the first of two volumes.  The 
second volume is entitled Telling the Truth: The Psychological Construction of narratives That Persuade.  he also is a 
member of the faculty of several trial schools and organizations, including the Three Sisters Trial Advocacy, Western Trial 
Advocacy institute, and national Trial Laboratories.  he is a former board member and faculty of Gerry Spence’s Trial 
Lawyers College, and the Judicial College at Thunderhead ranch.  he is a former newspaper editor, contributing editor 
of the national magazine native nations, minority Affairs Producer and the on-air host for South Dakota Public Television, 
and director, producer and on-air host of the nationally syndicated “first Person radio” in minneapolis, minnesota.

Bruce Cutler
mr. Cutler is known for defending organized-crime defendants, and for media appearances as an actor, a legal 
commentator, and a reality-show attorney.  Bruce Cutler graduated from hamilton College where he was captain of the 
football and lacrosse teams, and graduated cum laude from Brooklyn Law School. he worked as an Assistant District 
Attorney in Kings County, new york (Brooklyn), and became its top homicide prosecutor. mr. Cutler gained notoriety 
in the 1980s when he won three acquittals for Gambino Crime family leader John Gotti. mr. Cutler appeared in the 
Robert De Niro and Ed Burns film, 15 Minutes, playing himself. He also appeared on Court TV, with attorney Ed Hayes, 
discussing criminal cases and current events on Cutler and hayes, and on the CW network with his own TV show, Jury 
Duty.  mr. Cutler had served as the lead defense attorney for Phil Spector [4] until August 27, 2007.  in January, 2012, mr. 
Cutler announced his partnership with attorney Timothy Parlatore. The new law firm is named Cutler & Parlatore, PLLC.

John H. Rion
Mr. Rion was one of the initial founders of the Ohio Association of Criminal Defense Lawyers.  He was the first President-
elect.  he is a life member of OACDL, and has served the association in almost every capacity since its inception.  mr. 
Rion has been listed in Best Lawyers Of America since 1981. He is Board Certified in the field of Criminal Law by the 
National Board of Legal Specialty Certification since 1988.  Mr. Rion has appeared on such TV shows as Phil Donahue, 
Court T.V., Dateline nBC, American Justice, 48 hours, and was a TV commentator on the acclaimed PBS fred friendly 
Series.  mr. rion served as co-chairman of the rule 20 Committee of the rules of Superintendence for the Court of Ohio 
prescribing qualifications for attorneys in Death Penalty cases.  Mr. Rion has also served as Examiner for the National 
Board of Trial Advocacy and is Vice President of American Board of Criminal Lawyers. 
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name __________________________________________________________________________________________________________

name for Badge _________________________________________________________________________________________________

Address ________________________________________________________________________________________________________

City _________________________________ State __________ Zip _______________________________________________________

Phone ________________________________ email ____________________________________________________________________
                   (please provide email address for registration confirmation)

Seminar Cost:               $190.00 OACDL member                                 $240.00 non-member of OACDL

Cocktail reception immediately following the seminar $10.00/person                Total for reception $___________________________

i am a member of OACDL and will be attending the Annual membership meeting on Saturday.           yes          no

register online at www.oacdl.org and click on Seminars (to pay with credit card); or complete this registration form and mail to 
OACDL with either check made payable to OACDL or credit card information below.  no telephone registrations accepted.  email 
address required to process credit card payments.

Charge my            Visa            masterCard           Discover in the amount of $_________________________________________________

Card # _________________________________________________________________________________________________________

expiration Date ___________________________________  3 digit security code ____________________________________________

Signature _______________________________________________________________________________________________________
(Cancellation must be received by the OACDL by 5:00 p.m. on Tuesday, October 9, 2012 to receive a refund.)

SERVICES FOR PERSONS WITH DISABILITES
if special arrangements are required for individuals to participate in this seminar, please contact the OACDL at least 3 days prior to 
the course date at 800.443.2626.

PUBLIC DEFENDER/PRO BONO FUNDING PROVIDED BY THE OFFICE OF THE OHIO PUBLIC DEFENDER

State/City ___________________________ vs. __________________________

Case # __________________________County __________________________

Date representation Provided _______________________________________

Offense Charged __________________________________________________

Judge’s name ____________________________________________________

Judge’s Signature (required) ______________________________________ 

oR  public Defender Information 
(do not complete if pro bono portion is filled out)

name of Director or County Public Defender ___________________________

County in which you serve as a public defender ________________________

County Public Defender’s Signature (required) __________________________
There is limited scholarship money for Pro Bono and Public Defenders. Space 
is limited to the first 40 people to apply. You will receive notification via email 
if your registration is one of the first 40.

if you have represented at least one client on a Pro 
Bono basis during the past year, you are entitled to 
attend this seminar free of ChArGe.  you may not 
have used that case to attend any other seminar on 
a PrO BOnO basis.  however, any attorney, private 
or public defender, is limited to 2 seminars per fiscal 
year (July 1, 2012 – June 30, 2013) on this basis.

PRO BONO REPRESENTATION WAS 
PROVIDED IN THE FOLLOWING:
This is to certify that the attorney named at right 
provided representation for an indigent person 
charged with a criminal offense in my court.  further, 
the attorney did not submit a bill for payment for 
any services involved in that representation and 
represented the defendant on an appointed basis at 
no cost to the state.

All Pro Bono and Public Defenders muST Be Pre-
registered by Sept. 28, 2012.  All applications are on 
a first come first serve basis.

oacdl


